Experiments on a modern DI Diesel engine were carried out: The engine was fuelled with standard Diesel fuel, RME and a mixture of 85% standard Diesel fuel, 5% RME and 10% higher alcohols under low load conditions (4 bar IMEP).
INTRODUCTION
In the degree that costs and demand of crude oil rise, diminish the economical disadvantages for alternative Diesel fuels, resulting in a variety of feasible substitutes. Both the Diesel itself engine and its fuel have been developed concurrently since a long time and reached a level of sophistication that makes it hard for alternative Diesel fuels to compete.
Many fuel substitutes have been shown to have deviating exhaust emissions from conventional fuel. The methyl ester of rapeseed oil (known as RME/biodiesel) is receiving increasing attention as an alternative fuel for Diesel engines. RME is a non-toxic, biodegradable and renewable fuel with the potential to reduce engine exhaust emissions [3] . Differences to petroleum based Diesel fuel are a slightly increased cetane number, low sulphur content, low amount of aromatics, lower volatility and a short distillation temperature interval. This has both positive and negative effects on exhaust emissions:
• The CO 2 neutrality of RME is one of the most common arguments propagating the use RME instead of standard Diesel fuel. If the economically most worthwhile fuel (i.e. tax reduced standard Diesel fuel for the agriculture sector) is used for production of RME, CO 2 neutrality is allayed somewhat.
• During ECE tests it has previously been observed that Diesel engines fuelled with RME emit a lower amount of unburned hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions decrease compared to standard Euro Diesel fuel (EDF) whereas NOx emissions are slightly increased. At high engine loads particulate matter (PM) is reported to be on the same level or slightly lower as for standard Diesel fuels and at a higher level under low load conditions. [6, 12] • It has also been reported that engines fuelled with RME produce a higher fraction of soluble organic material in exhaust PM compared to engine run with EDF. However, during ECE tests, PM is lowered if the engine is fuelled with RME. Non-regulated emissions as aromatic hydrocarbons and specific alkenes are reported to be considerably lower with RME. Aldehydes and ketones are reported to be on the same level as for standard Diesel fuels. [1, 6] • In addition, the mutagenicity of RME emissions is low compared to fossil fuels indicating a reduced health risk from cancer which is related to the extremely low sulphur content of RME [10] . Low exhaust gas sulphur content reduces moreover catalyst wear due to sulphate formation [1, 2] . New conventional Diesel fuels (DF) provide also low sulphur contents (Euro-DF <50 ppm, City-DF <10 ppm) and are most likely on their way to match the sulphur content of RME (<5 ppm) [13] .
Today's Diesel engines' electronic control units (ECU) are adapted to a certain amount of fuel energy per volume. If the engine is fuelled with RME which has a lower heating value (LHV) that is 12% reduced compared to standard Diesel fuel, the engine control unit interprets the higher fuel mass flow as a higher engine power output level. Injection timing, turbo charging and EGR are adjusted for this virtually higher power level but not for the real engine operating point [5] .
The main disadvantage for RME is its vaporisation and self ignition characteristics at low load conditions. Hence, engine experiments were carried out at 4 bar IMEP with Euro Diesel fuel as reference, RME and a mixture of 85% EDF, 10% higher alcohols and 5% RME (AGRO15). During these engine experiments EGR and injection pressure were varied. As a result differences in exhaust emissions due to EGR, injection pressure and fuel type were observed (see Figure 5 and Figure 6 ).
The objective of this work was to find answers for fuel dependent differences in thermal efficiency and exhaust gas emissions. As combustion and emission formation of alternative fuels have not been fundamentally explained yet [16] , a detailed analysis approach based on explanation models for fuel characteristics was chosen to explain these observed differences.
A more detailed impression on the interdependency between combustion characteristics and fuel properties is given in the following sections:
COMBUSTION CHARACTERISTICS
At low load conditions, the main part of combustion is premixed since only a small amount of fuel is injected which vaporises and mixes during ignition delay. Premixed combustion rate is limited by the chemical reaction rate. Due to low local reaction temperatures, incomplete combustion products as CO and HC are left.
However, even under low load conditions diffusive combustion occurs. Reaction rates of mixture controlled combustion are low compared to reaction rates of premixed combustion. As chemical reactions are mixing controlled, time scales for fuel spray/cylinder gas interaction differ in order of magnitudes from the time scales of branching reactions. Chemical reactions occur under high local temperatures at so called "hot spots" with local F A ratio close to stoichiometry. These hot reaction zones consume already vaporised fuel and products remaining from premixed combustion and are considered as the main source for thermal NOx if the local F A ratio is sufficiently high [4, 11] .
As long as a liquid fuel phase is existent during combustion (i.e. fuel injected close to start of combustion (SOC) or during combustion), a part of the released heat is used to vaporise the liquid fuel fraction. These vaporisation zones are fuel rich. During diffusive combustion under fuel rich conditions and local temperatures about 1800 K, clusters of carbon agglomerates are formed. These carbon clusters consist basically of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) as well as amorphous, partially peroxidised carbon, so called soot. These carbon agglomerates are consumed by diffusive combustion under globally lean conditions [5 pg.10] . The duration of this lean, diffusive combustion interval with locally high temperatures is important for oxidation of combustion residuals, especially PM.
Fuel that is injected after SOC is consumed by diffusive combustion if enough local oxygen and heat energy for ignition is available. Increased ambient pressures and gas temperatures during premixed combustion lower ignition delay for the fuel fraction injected during this phase.
Diffusive combustion is controlled by the amount of locally available oxygen. At high EGR levels, combustion of fuel fractions injected at late stage is quenched due to increased cylinder charge mass entrainment after a long ignition delay. Local reaction temperatures decrease due to the lack of locally available oxygen. Hence, oxidation of combustion residuals (i.e. HC, CO, PM) during diffusive combustion at high EGR levels is poor and results into increased exhaust emissions. The behaviour of PM emissions due to increased EGR level is depicted in Figure 1 Ignition delay increases with increasing EGR level. If all fuel is injected well before SOC (see Figure 1 -highest EGR level), no diffusive combustion occurs at all due to a sufficiently long ignition delay. Due to stronger mass entrainment into the fuel spray, local temperatures are below 1500 K, which is the lower limit for soot formation. Hence, PM emissions are reduced and remaining residuals after premixed combustion are not oxidised due to the lack of diffusive combustion. This entails increased HC and CO emissions ( Figure 5 -maximum EGR). As the length of ignition delay is highly dependent on fuel mixture generation, the timing of SOC becomes hard to control and results in increased variations in maximum cylinder pressure as well as IMEP.
Even premixed reaction speed is reduced with increasing EGR levels which is due to the lack of locally available oxygen. This effect contributes to an improved mixing of fuel mass with cylinder charge mass during combustion. Emerging diffusive "hot spots" can distribute their heat to a larger amount of charge mass. In this way local temperatures are lowered and NOx formation is reduced, which was reflected in emission measurements ( Figure 5 ).
As the equilibrium of the NOx reactions is dependent on the local oxygen concentration, decreasing local oxygen concentration shifts the reaction equilibrium in a way that NOx output is lowered ( Figure 5 -NOx).
Late stage premixed combustion shifts gradually to increasing diffusive combustion with decreasing EGR level. Both combustion types overlay each other, which makes it hard to find an indicator for the start of diffusive combustion.
The heat release rate (HRR) and the 2 nd heat release derivate (D2HR) were used to characterise the ratio of premixed and diffusive combustion. This characterisation is explained for the 40% EGR case in The "start" of diffusive-only combustion is indicated by a slope change of HRR and D2HR. If the amount of diffusive HR shall be estimated from the HRR curve, errors in estimation of the start of diffusive combustion are crucial due to the strong HRR during premixed combustion: An estimation error of ±0.2°CA within the premixed phase yields a difference in HR ratio of ~5%.
For the characteristics of partially premixed combustion, the following is summarised:
• The amount of EGR has a major influence on ignition delay and combustion duration.
• Fuel/air mixture generation is considerably influenced by ignition delay.
• Exhaust emissions (i.e. CO, HC and PM) are considerably affected when diffusive combustion shifts to premixed-only combustion.
• Local reaction temperature and oxygen concentration are the major factors influencing NOx formation.
FUEL CHARACTERISTICS

OXYGENATES
The global reaction equilibrium is influenced by combustion of oxygenated fuels in the following way:
For oxygenated fuels, a part of the oxygen needed for chemical reactions is already bound in fuel molecules, which has two effects:
• Due to a lower stoichiometric F A ratio, local cylinder gas entrainment is lower which increases local combustion temperatures.
• The ratio of stoichiometric fuel mass and released fuel energy is higher, which is due to lower fuel energy content. This entails lower local combustion temperatures.
If vaporisation properties are not affected by oxygenates, increased local oxygen concentration might have a higher tendency towards NOx formation whereas PM is lowered due to improved oxidation properties. This effect, however, might be compensated by the higher amount of fuel mass needed to release a certain amount of energy.
SAUTER MEAN DIAMETER
Spray vaporisation properties for RME deviate considerably from EDF. This is due to increased fuel viscosity and surface tension which entails larger average droplet size. A measure for the average droplet size is the Sauter Mean Diameter (SMD) [15] :
SMD is related to the fuel viscosity The empiric SMD relation is scaled by the correction factor C to fit to measurement results.
The velocity difference g u is highly dependent on injection pressure; it is presumed that SMD is considerably influenced by increasing injection pressure (see Figure 19 ).
Calculation results for the SMD show how fuel properties influence the average droplet size at 500 bar injection pressure. (Table 1) : Apart from injection pressure fuel viscosity has the strongest influence on SMD. Fuel dependent differences in viscosity (see Appendix Table 5 ) are hence reflected in SMD.
DISTILLATION CURVE
The fuel distillation middle temperature (T50) for pure fuel components like n-alkanes and aromates, is an indicator for the average molecule size. Hence, T50 is a good indicator for fuel CN. Aromates are reported to have a somewhat less distinct relation between T50 and CN. A high amount of fuel additives changes overall fuel CN considerably and makes it hard to estimate standard fuel CN from T50 [5] .
The most important fuel characteristics besides the fuel cetane number (CN) are described by the shape of the distillation curve: The cetane number of the fuel fraction vaporising during the start of the distillation curve has an influence on exhaust emissions: A higher initial fuel cetane number (ICN) decreases ignition delay. Hence, both PM and NOx-emissions are lower with ICN improvers even though the overall fuel cetane number is virtually unaffected [17] .
A flat distillation curve is advantageous due to a lower fuel evaporation rate over the whole distillation temperature interval. It has been reported that thermal engine efficiency increases slightly due to a better controlled vaporized fuel supply during the whole combustion process [5] .
Even though the CN for RME is slightly higher than for EDF, combustion properties are reported to be poor at low load conditions [1, 5, 12] . This is due to the composition of RME. RME consists of a few types of acid ethyl esters with similar properties whereas EDF consists of 200 different hydrocarbon types with varying properties. Hence, RME can be considered as a virtually pure substance with a very high distillation curve gradient (cf. Figure 3 The distillation middle temperature T50 as well as strong distillation temperature gradient cause HC, CO and PM emissions. Especially under low load and cold start conditions HC emissions are produced by incomplete combustion due to poorly controlled fuel vaporisation as a result of a high T50 and a short distillation temperature interval.
The initial vaporised fuel fraction is considered to have a major influence on ignition delay. Thus, a high boiling point increases ignition delay as more time is needed to vaporise the initial fuel fraction.
In contrary to EDF, fuel compounds with PM precursors (i.e. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons -PAH) are not included in RME. From this aspect, the affinity for RME to form PM is lower due to the lack of PAH in the molecular structure but is most likely countervailed by its poor evaporation characteristics.
For distillation curve characteristics, the following is concluded:
• A high distillation middle temperature (T50) is considered to increase ignition delay due to delayed fuel evaporation.
• A high distillation curve gradient is assumed to increase the affinity to form fuel rich zones as fuel is distributed under a shorter temperature interval.
For the differences in fuel characteristics between EDF, AGRO15 and RME, the following is summarised:
• EDF (certification fuel) was chosen as the reference fuel. It contains ignition delay improvers with comparatively low ICN and oxidation characteristics are improved by a low volatile fuel fraction with high FCN.
• AGRO15 consists of 85% EDF and has thus similar combustion characteristics as EDF. The fuel fraction of 10% higher alcohols (i.e. oxygenates) might have a positive influence on oxidation characteristics.
• For RME, fuel properties as viscosity, heat capacity, boiling point, distillation curve, lower volatility and chemical structure are more different from EDF. This means that formation and growth of particulates during combustion as well as oxidation characteristics might differ considerably. The fuel oxygen content of RME might compensate increased emission formation due to high fuel evaporation rates when reaching the boiling point.
MEASUREMENT SETUP
The experiments discussed in this article were carried out with a single cylinder research engine. Cylinder head, engine piston, and common rail (CR) injection system of a Volvo D5 HSDI Diesel engine with the following specifications were used: 
Figure 4: Engine setup and location of measuring points
Smoke emissions (in the unit filter smoke number -FSN) were measured with a device (AVL415S) that derived exhaust gas particle concentration from the blackening of filter paper that was exposed to the exhaust gas flow for a certain duration. Fuel effects on particle properties as particle size distribution, solubility or carcinogenic components can not be analyzed adequately with this measuring technique [6] . This technique however is a commonly used measuring method and in accordance with today's emission tests that focus on overall particle mass.
Exhaust gases were measured with an exhaust gas analyser (HORIBA MEXA-7100DEGR) NOx and HC emissions were measured at a temperature of 191°C. NOx emissions were measured with a chemiluminescence analyser (CLA-755A) whereas HC emission measurements were done by means of a flame ionization analyser from Horiba (FIA-725A). FIA results could be erroneous due to fuel dependent differences in the molecular structure of unburned hydrocarbons. Intake gas, end exhaust O 2 , CO and CO 2 sample gases were dehumidified before measurement. The EGR rate was calculated from intake and exhaust gas CO 2 concentration:
For Diesel combustion the major fuel dependent differences in exhaust emissions are observed at low load conditions [5] . Hence, the following test conditions were chosen: 0.120 g/s
Fuelling rate was constant for each fuel. It was adjusted for differences in density and heating value in order to inject the same energy amount for all fuels (Table 3) .
Cylinder pressure was measured with a piezoelectric pressure sensor (Kistler 6056) with sample every 0.2°CA. Both, fast and slow measurement data were averaged from 200 engine cycles. Figure 5 shows how emissions changed during variation of EGR under constant fuelling rate. Fuel specific differences in indicated mean effective pressure of the combustion phase (IMEP gross ) and exhaust emissions were observed: 
MEASUREMENTS
Figure 5: Exhaust emissions vs. EGR for three different fuels
Compared to the reference fuel EDF AGRO15 showed slightly improved HC, CO and PM emissions at low EGR conditions whereas these emissions where slightly increased for the RME case ( Figure 5 ). Exhaust emissions for all fuel types converged with increasing EGR level. Compared to EDF, NOx emissions were slightly lower for both RME and AGRO15.
HC, CO, and PM emissions increased considerably with high EGR levels, which was due to incomplete combustion (see section Combustion Characteristics), NOx emissions were close to detection limit which was due to low temperature combustion.
To estimate the influence of injection pressure on mixture generation, a rail pressure variation at the point of maximum PM emission (i.e. ~50% EGR) was conducted ( Figure 6 ). Changes in exhaust gas emissions were observed: ratio during premixed combustion influenced the trade off between particle generation and oxidation in a way that PM output was lowered. Increasing injection pressure at 50% EGR, PM could be reduced for all fuels. HC and CO emissions were improved for the RME case while exhaust emissions for AGRO15 and EDF were within measurement accuracy.
The observed emission characteristics led to the following assumptions:
• NOx and PM measurements indicate more fuel rich combustion for the RME case compared to the EDF case.
• The choice of higher alcohols in AGRO15 improves oxidation characteristics which is reflected in the amount of unburned hydrocarbons (HC).
• PM output is influenced by the trade off between PM generation and PM oxidation. Both mechanisms are dependent on local oxygen concentration, local temperature and residence time. If injection pressure is increased, gas entrainment before ignition and even during combustion is improved entailing higher local oxygen concentrations. Due to lower PM formation at higher local F A ratio and improved particle oxidation characteristics, PM emissions are improved, especially for the RME case.
To be able to verify these assumptions, a detailed analysis approach was chosen to analyse differences in emission and combustion characteristics due to fuel properties.
ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
For being able to investigate how calculated heat release (HR) was dependent on fuel property differences, a HR analysis approach was chosen which took changes in cylinder gas composition into account. • The analysis is restricted to a control volume during the closed valve period (IVC-EVO). Blow-by is not considered.
• The control volume is assumed to be a perfectly stirred reactor.
• Cylinder pressure is assumed to be uniform in the whole control volume.
• The initial gas temperature at IVC was resolved from the inlet gas temperature.
• The cylinder mass at IVC was calculated from the average mole mass of cylinder gas composition and the amount of moles at IVC, which was derived from the amount of injected fuel mass, the exhaust gas oxygen concentration, the EGR concentration and residual gases.
• The amount of residual gases is calculated by the ideal gas law at TDC during gas exchange phase.
• The level of external EGR is calculated from intake and exhaust gas CO 2 measurement.
• Convective heat transfer between gases and the cylinder wall was estimated by Woschni's correlation.
• The cylinder volume was divided into two regions:
One with unburned fuel-air mixture and one with burned exhaust gas.
• The crank angle dependent cylinder gas composition was calculated from a normalised HR curve and global chemical reaction.
• Heat transfer between those two reaction zones was neglected.
• The cylinder wall temperature was assumed to be constant within the analysis interval.
EFFECTIVE COMPRESSION RATIO
The effective compression ratio ( 
is estimated for a motored pressure curve, realistic assumption for the change of the adiabatic exponent κ due to cylinder gas composition can be done.
CHANGE OF ADIABATIC EXPONENT
The adiabatic exponent (also called ratio of specific heats) V P C C / = κ is used to describe adiabatic changes of intensive gas state variables. Using the
Hence, an increase of intake gas heat capacity lowers κ . The increase of exhaust gas heat capacity compared to intake gas heat capacity is to be explained with its dependency on the molecular degree of freedom (DOF): Gas molecules have different DOF (translation, rotation and oscillation modes) which are dependent on their molecular structure. These different modes are successively activated with higher temperatures. At extremely high temperatures, even more heat can be stored due to effects such as dissociation and ionisation [14] .
At standard conditions, the adiabatic coefficient of air can be calculated from the molecular DOF to 4 . 1 = κ which is very close to its literature value [14, pg. 514ff] . If intake air is mixed with warm exhaust gas, the amount of carbon dioxide and water molecules increases. Those molecules have a considerably higher heat capacity than nitrogen and oxygen molecules.
Assuming κ being constant and independent of cylinder gas composition changes during combustion, a rough mean value for the whole combustion cycle between A low adiabatic exponent increases the calculated HRR since more energy can be stored in a control volume at a given temperature. Due to the higher molecular DOF, the specific heat capacity of the cylinder gas increases concurrently with the intake gas EGR level. Hence, underestimation of κ entails a higher overall HR. Since the HR calculation error is larger at high HRR, the calculated HR is not only erroneous in amplitude but also in phasing. Hence, it is important to make realistic assumptions for κ if the HR is used to characterise combustion phenomena under use of excessive EGR.
A robust method to estimate the change in κ due to cylinder gas composition at IVC is to assume adiabatic compression within a compression interval shortly after IVC (Figure 8 ). 
The subscripts 1 and 2 indicate start and end of the adiabatic compression interval. If the "adiabatic" compression interval is prolonged until fuel injection, κ changes arbitrarily due to cylinder wall heat losses.
The change of cylinder gas composition due to combustion can be taken into account by assuming adiabatic expansion during the expansion stroke after the end of combustion. Even here, heat losses to the cylinder walls are included in the adiabatic exponent.
The difference in κ between compression and expansion stroke (Figure 8 -circle and square) is interpolated linearly or with a previously calculated normalised HR.
The adiabatic exponent is highly temperature dependent due to the change in DOF of the cylinder gas molecules. This temperature dependency was modelled with an exponential approach:
0 κ is a reference value for the intake gas, T is the actual ambient gas temperature, [4] . However, deviations in κ due to cylinder gas compositions are not considered.
Thus, the κ -temperature-model was scaled with respect to the cylinder gas composition. The deviation in κ due to change of cylinder gas composition during combustion is depicted in Figure 9 . The response of the temperature-model (eq.7) on ambient cylinder gas temperature is plotted as a continuous line. The dashed lines show the κ -value that was fitted to the crank angle dependent cylinder gas composition by calculating an averaged adiabatic exponent from the cylinder pressure trace until and after combustion (see Figure 8 ). Changes in cylinder gas composition due to combustion were considered by interpolating κ compression and κ expansion with a previously calculated normalized HR. The calculated adiabatic exponent (dashed lines) is lower than the result of the temperature model because a fraction of cylinder wall heat losses are accounted as increased cylinder gas heat capacity. Thus, the κ model used during HRanalysis yields a higher amount of released heat than the temperature model only.
Ignition Delay and Injection Timing
The injection process is indicated by a local minimum in the HRR before SOC and is due to heat losses during fuel evaporation. Hence, the start of this local minimum was defined as start of injection (SOI). 
The injection mass flow rate is calculated from the injection velocity, a hole dependent discharge coefficient The correction factor was chosen in a way that DOI matched to detailed injection simulation results for one reference point.
The discharge coefficient The ignition delay was calculated as the difference between SOC and SOI ( Figure 14) . If the injection duration (DOI) is added to SOI, one gets an impression of how much fuel is injected after SOC.
Fuel injection after SOC (SOC-EOI < 0) implies that a fuel fraction is consumed by diffusive combustion instead of premixed combustion. The delay between end of injection (EOI) and SOC can be used to estimate injection mass ratio before and after SOC (Figure 15 ). This estimate of injection mass ratio represents an upper limit of the fuel mass that can be consumed by premixed combustion.
Ambient Gas Temperature
The cylinder gas state is defined by three of the four state variables (p, V, n, T). The ideal gas law states the correlation between these state variables:
The crank angle dependent cylinder gas temperature is calculated from the gas composition at IVC:
Knowing the crank angle dependent pressure trace p CA , volume V CA and mole number n CA , the crank angle dependent global cylinder gas temperature T CA is calculated from (eq. 13):
This ambient cylinder gas temperature considers cylinder gas composition during combustion and is typically somewhat lower than ambient gas temperature calculated without influence of cylinder gas composition. This temperature difference influences heat transfer calculation.
HEAT TRANSFER
Due to the complexity of the flow patterns in the combustion chamber, estimating the heat transfer to the cylinder walls is very difficult. However, various correlations have been derived from measurements to predict the heat transfer coefficient. During this work Woschni's correlation [10] has been used to estimate cylinder wall heat transfer:
The constant C was chosen according to Woschni's formulation, h is the heat transfer coefficient, B is a characteristic length which was set equal to the bore diameter in High rates of EGR entail a considerable change of the compression stroke pressure curve due to the change of κ . This change in κ , however is not reflected in a motored pressure.
Hence, the motored pressure curve p 0 was estimated from the actual pressure curve until SOI by assuming isentropic compression until TDC. The expansion curve was mirrored from the compression curve. Calculation of the pressure difference between compression and expansion stroke of a "real" motored pressure curve (i.e. without EGR) indicated a maximum pressure loss of 1 bar at 20°CA after TDC due to cylinder wall heat losses.
These crank angle dependent pressure losses were subtracted from the expansion curve to minimize estimation error of an EGR dependent motored pressure curve.
ACCURACY OF MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS
COMBUSTION PHASING
The amount of EGR was varied while injection timing was adjusted in such a way that the point of 50% HR (CA50) was kept constant. The fast HR analysis program that was used to estimate combustion phasing differed from the HR program used for detailed HR calculation. In Figure 10 , an EGR dependent difference in calculated CA50 is observed: At high EGR levels, combustion advanced somewhat closer to TDC. The depicted difference in CA50 due to HR analysis method is related to the following parameters: Differences in indicated thermal efficiency due to combustion phasing are negligible for the considered variation interval of CA50 (cf. A.3). To improve clarity and comparability, different HRR were synchronised at SOC (see Figure 13 ).
Determination of SOC however varies dependent on choice of the analysis interval for calculation of mass fraction burnt. If the reference point for determination of SOC is set to the point where the HR exceeds 0 (Table  4 -HR 0 ), one obtains a later SOC as if the reference point is set to the minimum HR (Table 4 -HR min ). SOC shifts due to choice of analysis interval with ~3°CA. As HR min is not influenced by the type of calculated HR (with/without heat losses), this criterion was used to determine SOC during detailed HR calculations.
COMBUSTION EFFICIENCY
A strong increase of CO, PM and unburned HC emissions at EGR levels beyond 40% lowered combustion efficiency ( C η The energy content of CO and HC emissions was used to calculate combustion efficiency. Fuel dependent deviations in C η were within an interval of ±0.5%.
Moreover is C η only slightly affected due to the low PM mass flow fraction and heating value. The FID measurement result is dependent on molecular characteristics as molecule length and formation. HC emissions were measured as propane equivalent without any fuel dependent correction factor.
For the calculation of combustion efficiency it can be concluded, that exhaust measurement results and their influence on combustion efficiency have to be considered carefully. The effect of combustion efficiency is investigated more precisely in the following two sections.
ENERGY CONVERSION EFFICIENCY
Energy conversion efficiency η E was calculated as the quotient of the maximum HR (HR gross,max ) and the supplied energy. The supplied fuel energy was calculated as the product of measured fuel mass flow, LHV and the combustion efficiency C η (see Appendix eq.2).
Dependent on EGR level, the maximum HR (HR max ) varied with ~5%. By comparing HR max with the amount of released chemical energy, one gets an estimate on the quality of Woschnis empirical equation (Figure 12 ). EDF AGRO15 RME RME ifr Figure 12 : η E and η C dependening on EGR, fuel type and fuelling rate
For high EGR levels, HR max matched the amount of supplied fuel energy ( Figure 12 -E η ). This was due to a highly premixed combustion mode with low radiative heat losses. The estimation of cylinder wall heat losses by Woschni's convective formulation does not cover radiative heat losses. Hence it is concluded, that the lower E η value at low EGR levels was caused by radiative heat losses due to increased local temperatures during diffusive combustion.
Presumed that the Wochni formulation comprehends convective heat losses correctly, it can be concluded that the balance between convective and radiative heat losses changes with EGR level. At low EGR, the local flame temperature increases due to less time for charge entrainment. Hence, less mass is involved with initial combustion. This gives higher local temperatures, higher NOx (see Figure 5 ) and more radiative heat losses.
For the RME case, two sub cases are depicted in Figure  12 :
• For the standard RME case, fuelling rate was adapted to the amount of energy supplied with EDF and AGRO15, according to their LHV.
• For RME ifr , fuel rate was increased such that engine load matched the EDF and AGRO15 cases within an accuracy of 0.2 bar IMEP.
For these two cases, a considerable difference in E η was observed for the whole EGR sweep, which might originate from a difference in C η .
The point of maximum E η is situated at 50% EGR and is concurrent with maximum PM emissions. This shows that soot oxidation reactions abate with increasing EGR level due to decreasing local temperatures. Combustion efficiency is included in calculation of E η . The decrease of E η at the highest EGR level is either due to a more effective combustion or due to an underestimation of combustion efficiency (Figure 12 -C η ). An underestimation is due to emission measurement error at instable combustion conditions.
The analysis results presented in this section lead to the following preliminary conclusions regarding measurement accuracy: HC and CO emissions are lowered with decreasing EGR. Hence, exhaust measurement errors have the strongest effect at high EGR conditions and are moreover dependent on engine load. The estimation error for C η is dependent on exhaust gas emissions and influences E η . As E η is overly lowered for the low load RME case, it is plausible that exhaust gas emission measurement results are underestimated for this case.
A more exact investigation of the dependency between C η and indicated thermal efficiency (ITE) is given in the section Thermal Efficiency in the appendix.
ANALYSIS RESULTS
In this section, previously described explanation models are applied to investigate differences in combustion characteristics due to EGR, fuel type and injection pressure.
Influence of EGR and Fuel Type
Experimental results showed fuel dependent differences for engine load and exhaust emissions due to fuel type at low EGR levels ( Figure 5 ). These differences are explained by comparison of HRR between 0 and 50% EGR. For clearness reasons, HR plots depicted in Figure 13 were synchronized at SOC.
As shown in Figure 13 both premixed and diffusive HRR is lower for the RME case. At low load conditions, RME is considered as a poorly ignitable diesel fuel [5 pg . 125ff] which is due to a high distillation middle temperature (see Figure 3 ): If it is assumed that the overall liquid fuel spray has to be heated until T50 to become vaporised, and if it is moreover assumed that heat capacities for both fuel types are alike, the heat needed for warming up the liquid spray phase to vaporisation conditions is higher. Due to the high distillation temperature gradient, more time is needed for vaporisation of the initial fuel fraction, which increases ignition delay somewhat. EDF RME increasing EGR Figure 13 : Differences in HR, HRR and D2HR between EDF and RME due to EGR -synchronized at SOC Due to RME's mono component like short distillation temperature interval (cf. Figure 3 ) a large fuel spray fraction vaporises concurrently within a small temperature and spatial interval if enough ambient heat is available. Together with a larger average droplet size due to higher fuel viscosity ( Table 1, Table 5 ) these fuel characteristics increase the affinity of RME to form a higher amount of fuel rich reaction zones at SOC. This is reflected in a lower overall HR due to poor premixed and diffusive combustion (Figure 13 -HR) .
Both overall and premixed HR is delayed for the RME case between 0...20% EGR which is in accordance with a decrease in maximum HRR (Figure 16 ). If EGR level is increased above 30% ( Figure 13 ) the point of maximum HR is more delayed for the EDF case which is in contrast to the 0…20% EGR cases. This behaviour is related to the ignition delay which increases with EGR level. The time delay until auto ignition is a function of mixture quality; the ignition delay for the RME case at EGR levels above 30% is an indicator for improved mixture generation.
The ignition delay (Figure 14 -SOC-SOI) of RME was similar to EDF. For EDF, the ICN is lower than the overall CN to increase ignition delay. For RME on the other hand, the ICN is equal to the overall CN. The ICN is considered to have the strongest influence on ignition delay. Hence, the similar ignition delay between EDF and RME is related to a longer evaporation process for the RME case; more time is needed to form an ignitable fuel-air mixture.
Due to the lower energy content of RME compared to EDF, more fuel mass had to be injected to reach the same fuel energy content. Hence, the injection control signal was lengthened from ~9.2 to ~10.0°CA, entailing a larger fuel fraction being injected after SOC (Figure 14 -SOC-EOI): For RME, a slow-down in HRR could be observed at EGR levels between 0 and ~30% ( Figure 13 -circle) . As the EOI is situated in this region (Figure 14) , it is most likely that heat losses due to fuel vaporisation are observed in the HRR. As the fuel injection mass was higher for the RME case, more heat is needed for fuel spray vaporisation.
This HRR slow-down due to EOI was coincident with increased PM level. Hence, it is most likely that early igniting fuel rich diffusive combustion zones evolving from injection during concurrent premixed combustion are the reason for increased exhaust PM.
The injection process is split into two injection fractions with help of SOC-EOI ( Figure 14) as discussed before. The injected fuel mass was split into a mass fraction injected before SOC and a mass fraction injected during combustion: The injection mass ratio (Figure 15 ) is related to fuel dependent differences in injection mass which was adapted to keep the amount of fuel energy constant. At EGR levels beyond 45%, ignition delay is considerably increased compared to combustion without EGR. Thus, all fuel was injected well before SOC.
For the AGRO15 and the RME case a larger amount of fuel mass was injected after SOC. For AGRO15 this was due to a shorter ignition delay (Figure 14 -SOC-SOI).
For the RME case, a larger fuel mass was injected entailing longer DOI and thus more fuel mass being injected after SOC.
Emission results ( Figure 5 ) however, did not show any differences for AGRO15 in comparison to the reference fuel (EDF) whereas for the RME case differences in PM emissions were observed at low EGR conditions.
For the AGRO15 and EDF cases, concurrent fuel injection and premixed combustion was not observed in HRR. This indicates improved fuel spray evaporation due to the following properties:
• Due to low viscosity, the average spray droplet size is lower (Table 1) , which improves evaporation characteristics.
• Due to a wide distillation temperature interval and a low initial distillation temperature the injected fuel spray starts to evaporate early ( Figure 3 ).
Both factors influence the fuel spray evaporation process in a way that less spray is evaporated at a later injection stage.
In Figure 16 , the maximum HRR of all fuel types are compared with each other. It is observed that the maximum rate of premixed combustion is lower for both AGRO15 and RME: The fuel dependent difference in HRR max is related to the vaporisation characteristics of RME. Due to an increased SMD (Table 1 ) less zones of air-fuel mixture close to stoichiometry are created during ignition delay which lowers premixed HRR. Fuel rich zones need more time to mix with cylinder charge and combust at a later stage if sufficient local heat and oxygen is available for self ignition. Hence, the HR of the RME case is both delayed and decelerated due to inferior fuel spray evaporation characteristics.
If HR is separated into a diffusive and premixed HR fraction (cf. Figure 2 For all cases, the premixed HR ratio is lower than the energy equivalent of the mass ratio injected before SOC. Maximum premixed HR is lowered due to the mixture generation process which takes some time and is not regarded for the estimation of injection mass ratio before and after SOC (Figure 15 ).
For the AGRO15 and EDF case, the diffusive HR ratio ( Figure 17 ) is basically constant until 40% EGR. For the RME case, diffusive HR was considerably lower than is anticipated from injection mass ratio ( Figure 15 ). This indicates poor diffusive combustion which is related to a low FCN. Moreover, a slight wear-off in diffusive HR was observed with increasing EGR levels.
For the influence of EGR on different fuel types, the following is concluded:
• For all fuels, ignition delay ( Figure 14 ) and combustion duration is increases with EGR level. A longer ignition delay promotes mixture generation. This however was not reflected in the amount of premixed HR.
• For the RME case, overall HR as well as the maximum HRR is lower. For EGR levels above 30%, combustion phasing was slightly earlier than for the EDF case which was in contrary to low EGR levels. This is an indication for an improvement in mixture generation for the RME case with higher EGR levels.
• The ignition delay was shorter for AGRO15 than for the reference fuel. HR characteristics however, were similar for both fuel types: Increased fuel mass injection after SOC was not reflected in HR, which was an indication for improved fuel spray evaporation characteristics.
Influence of Rail Pressure
The variation of rail pressure led to a further indication for the assumption of locally fuel rich combustion of RME as the source for PM. In Figure 18 , fuel specific differences at diffusive-only HR are obvious. Observed differences in HR for EDF and RME were considerable: In Figure 18 , a decrease in ignition delay and combustion duration is observed, while HR max and HRR max increased concurrently with higher injection pressure. Increased HR max is an indicator for improved mixture generation.
This indicator is strengthened by the calculation of average droplet size. In Figure 19 it is depicted, that SMD is considerably influenced by injection pressure. The injection velocity is the strongest factor influencing SMD (eq.2). Increasing injection pressure increases relative velocity between injected fuel und cylinder charge. Hence, average droplet size is reduced which improves vaporisation characteristics for all fuels. RME, however, which has the largest SMD due to higher fuel viscosity benefits strongest from increasing injection pressure which is reflected in decreasing emissions ( Figure 6 ) and increasing HR max (Figure 18 ).
Ignition delay and combustion duration were shorter with increasing injection pressures. The shortening of ignition delay at high rail pressures was compensated by the shortening of injection duration. No considerable variation in premixed and diffusive HR was observed.
For the influence of increasing injection pressure on HR, the following is concluded:
• Average droplet size decreases with injection pressure, which improves fuel spray evaporation characteristics.
• Fuel mixture generation is improved which is reflected in improved HR max , shorter ignition delay and shorter combustion duration.
• The fuel type RME benefits the most from increased injection pressure, which is related to a stronger reduction in SMD compared with EDF.
CONCLUSIONS
Measurement results from an HSDI Diesel engine were studied by detailed heat release analysis. For all fuel types, increasing EGR levels increase ignition delay (Figure 14) , which improves mixture generation and premixed combustion. Increasing EGR level entails a longer premixed combustion duration (Figure 13 ), which lowers maximum HRR. In this way the amount of fuel rich, locally hot zones is minimised. Hence, PM emissions originating from fuel rich combustion were improved. RME and AGRO15 showed different combustion characteristics from EDF at low load conditions which depends on the following factors:
• Injection duration was longer for the RME case due to lower fuel energy content. This resulted in less available time for fuel mixture generation; a larger fuel fraction was injected close to or after SOC.
• For RME, the high ICN resulted in early ignition of fuel rich zones entailing suboptimal premixed HR which was indicated by lower maximum HR ( Figure 13 ).
• Due to higher fuel viscosity, SMD is increased for RME (Figure 19 ). Increased average droplet size increases the affinity to form locally fuel rich zones. Fuel dependent SMD differences can be compensated by increased injection pressure.
• RME combustion characteristics can be considered as poor at low load conditions. Due to a high distillation middle temperature, short distillation temperature interval ( Figure 3 ) and increased SMD, fuel vaporisation is delayed. Premixed HR is unsteady due to concurrent fuel spray evaporation and premixed combustion ( Figure 13 ).
• The ratio of diffusive and premixed HR is lower for RME than for the reference fuel ( Figure 17 ). This is related to the lack of FCN improvers. The lower diffusive HR entails poor emission oxidation characteristics.
• Supplementary RME measurements with slightly increased engine load resulted in considerably improved E η ( Figure 12 ) which is an indicator for a strong load dependency of E η at low load conditions.
• The AGRO15 and EDF case showed that shortened ignition delay, concurrent fuel mass injection and premixed combustion have minor influence on PM emissions due to good fuel spray vaporisation characteristics.
• For AGRO15, HC and CO emissions were decreased compared to RME and EDF at low load/low EGR conditions even though diffusive HR was lower ( Figure 17 ). This indicates improved oxidation characteristics during diffusive combustion.
If alternative diesel fuels with varying properties shall be included in future emission legislations, technical possibilities exist to meet these legislations: Today's Diesel engines are equipped with advanced combustion control devices like EGR, Common Rail and Turbo Charging. In addition, fuel and/or cylinder pressure sensors open possibilities for a multi fuel production engine. If engine control strategy is adapted to a specific fuel type during operation, emission demands can be met for a variety of fuels. Figure 20 shows that ITE gross for the RME cases diverge from each other. The strong variation of ITE gross from the weighted average at high EGR levels and low injection pressures is an indication for the erroneousness of exhaust measurement at high EGR conditions. The fuel dependent measurement error increases with increasing emissions. Comparison of the RME ifr with the RME case ( Figure 12 -C η ) shows that combustion efficiency is slightly lowered for the RME case but does not compensate the differences in ITE.
This behaviour is also observed for the p Rail -sweep ( Figure 21 ): If rail pressure is increased at 50% EGR, combustion efficiency improves for the RME case which is also reflected in ITE gross : In Figure 21 , ITE gross converges with increasing injection pressure. As ITE gross is reassessed regarding LHV, it should be on the same level for all fuel types.
